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BRISTOL’S BIG WILDLIFE MAP

Discover Bristol’s best places to see wildlife
Bristol is a great place for wildlife – so, why not escape the hustle and bustle
and get closer to nature… it’s on your doorstep and it’s good for you!
1. Lawrence
Weston Moor

20. Old Sneed Park
Take a trip to Sneed Park to
explore its flowery meadows and
fascinating woodland dotted
with old oaks. Keep watch for
sparrowhawks.

Visit reed beds and old rhines for
a taste of the Somerset Levels.
If you are lucky you might spot
a water vole.
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Take a summer’s stroll through
the colourful wildflower meadows
for fantastic flowers, chirring
grasshoppers and beautiful
butterflies – you will be inspired!
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19.↑ The Downs

Come and see Bristol’s finest
beech wood; enjoy tree-creepers,
woodpeckers and woodland
wildflowers.
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Discover carpets of wildflowers
alive with butterflies on this lovely
old railway junction, home to foxes,
slow worms and lizards.
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18.↑ Ashton Court
Visit in spring to see the ancient
woodland bursting into life with
bluebells and birdsong. In summer
be amazed by soaring skylarks and
meadow flowers.
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3.↑ Badocks
Wood
This woodland is lovely at any time
of year, but visit in the spring for
glorious displays of bluebells, wood
anemone and wild garlic.
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15.↑ Highridge
Common
Fancy a bit of wildflower heaven?
Then why not take a stroll across
the common for great displays of
old meadow flowers.
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5.↑ Frome Valley
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Visit this relaxing wooded valley for
a great riverside stroll. Keep watch
for dippers and kingfishers.
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17. ↑ The Gorge
Visit for fantastic views of cliffs and
craggy ledges, home to spectacular
peregrine falcons and the lollypop
like Bristol onion.

17b.↑ Leigh Woods
You can spend many happy hours
exploring this beautiful woodland.
Come for wonderful displays
of bluebells and spectacular
autumn colour.

13.→ New Cut
Your chance to feel in touch with
the tide! The muddy banks
attract sandpiper, cormorant
and grey heron.
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14.↑ Manor Woods
Valley
Enjoy spectacular spring displays of
wild garlic in the old oak woodland.
Come in summer for beautiful
meadow flowers.
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9.↓ Eastwood
Farm

Bishopsworth

For a watery experience, come
here to enjoy ponds, water
meadows and river wildlife. Keep
watch – you might see a heron.

12.↓ The Docks
Why not take a ferry boat ride,
and sit back and enjoy magnificent
swans, sleek black cormorants, and
gulls galore.

Take a stroll along this lovely old
railway embankment, and enjoy
stunning carpets of oxeye daisies
alive with insects.

10. Arnos Vale
Cemetery

7. Bristol Bath
Cycleway
Why not jump on your bike and take
a spin along Bristol’s longest wildlife
corridor? Enjoy wildflowers, birdsong
and some great blackberries!

8.↓ Troopers Hill
Sit and enjoy breathtaking views,
or go for a wild ramble over this
amazing heather clad hillside.
Butterflies love it here.

Take a spooky stroll around
this extraordinary old cemetery and
discover wildflowers, woodpeckers
and butterflies flourishing among
the gravestones.

11. Stockwood
Open Space

16.↑ Brandon Hill
Nature Park
Drop in and de-stress! Escape the
traffic for soothing bird song, and
mellow meadow flowers – just
minutes from the city centre.

Fox

If you fancy a stroll through an old
piece of countryside with beautiful
hedges, meadows and old farm
ponds, this is the place to be.
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